City of Albuquerque Gun Violence Task Force Meeting Notes 5/23/22

I. Call to Order 5:04 pm

II. Roll Call
   - Tanya Tijerina
   - Amanda Davis - here
   - Luis Vasquez - here
   - Te Barry
   - Jeanne Masterson - here
   - Nicole Rogers - here
   - Cecily Barker
   - Lynea Lovato - here
   - Suzy Sanchez-Beg - here
   - Miranda Viscoli - here
   - Alicia Otero - here
   - Angel Alire - here
   - Melanie Martinez - here
   - Charlie E. Verploegh - here
   - Angel Garcia - here

II. Approval of Agenda

Approve to add public comment and approval to agenda, Motion A. Davis, second N. Rogers, no opposed, approved.

III. Approval of Minutes

A. Davis move to approve, A. Garcia second approval with name correction Te Barry, no opposed, approved.

IV. Violence Intervention Program – Update on Placement in Organizational Structure for taskforce members to vote on.
   A. Committee meetings after taskforce for an hour
   B. Whenever chairs arrange with committee members
      I. A. Davis motion + A. Masterson second
   C. Check in scheduled after taskforce with working meetings in between
   D. Sub-committee meetings before the committee
      1. M. Viscoli motion, A. Alire second motion
      2. Gerri request motion, A. Davis move, M. Viscoli second, no opposed, passed.
         a. Motion to let the committee members decide when their committee meeting will be held, the preference of members is to have the committee meeting before or after the GVTF

V. GVTF Meeting and Committee Structure
VII. Data Walk

a. Data Presentation - G. Bachicha

b. Data Breakout Rooms Discussion

1. Quickly decide Who will facilitate – who will take notes

2. Re-Iterate Result: To Co-create a future with our community where violence is replaced with opportunity and everyone has equitable pathways to safe and prosperous lives.

3. Discuss data using these questions a guide:

   o What is the current state of the result (according to this data)? What is the current state of the result for different populations? Is everyone faring equally? What do you notice about the connection of results and available resources? What data is missing? What would better help you understand the result? How does what you see make you feel?

4. Full group report out- 5 minutes

VIII. Public Comment

M. Viscoli and A. Alire Guns to Gardening tools event June 11th, 11-3, La Mesa Presbyterian Church 7401 Copper Ave NE, 87108

A. Garcia Wilson Park Event, 600 Anderson Ave SE, 87108, June 5th, from 3-7, 8:45 movie starts

G. Bachicha June 3rd Press Conference for SBVIP

A. Otero, New Mexico Crusaders for Justice Event, June 3rd New Beginnings Church 4770 Montgomery 6-8 pm

A. Garcia moves to adjourn meeting, A. Davis second.

Close 6:12 pm